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ONLY 12?
NFORD, Conn. — Oil
,ffieers stopped an automoa
ir a routine check and ar-
the driver, James B. Conn-
1, 16, for overcrowding. He
passengers. •
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Frees all appearances the Murray
High School PTA Ho:se Show
will be something to see.
Nat Ryan Hughes and his co-
workers are putting out A lot of
effort to make it a success.
Neilik Weather will open his
photographic studio in the near
future, next to Boone Cleaner.
We got IS free Zinnias the
other day in some soap or oleo
or something. We planted them
and they are now on inch or two
Our baby chick has reached the
"frying size" age now without
being stepped on.
Lead colored Caps Seem to be
coming back. in style Slick Banks
and Charlie Costello sport softie
nice ones.
This is sort of old, but it yell goes
The codfish lays ten thousand
eggs.
The homely hen lay* one
Rut the e0diti1i never cackle'
To tell you what she's done.
And so we scorn the codfish.
While the humble hen we prize
Which simply goes to show you,
That it pays to advertise tin the
Ledger and Timesi
Meter', Day Is Sunday May I.
PTA Board
Has Meeting
The executive board of the Mur-
ray High School PTA met Wed-
nesday afternoon at three o clock
at the school. Thirteen members
were present.
A letter of appreciation from the
teachers was read concerning the
recent dinner given them by the
PTA during Teacher Appreciation
Week. Mrs. Gail Cordrey, secretary,
will attend the convention of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teacher; in Lexington next week
as Mrs. Charles Mason Raker.
president-elect, will be unable to
attend
Mrs. Tom Crider. president, an-
nounced that the chapter'e4 PTA
by-laws have been approved for
the next five years and that its
PTA charter has been received.
Advance tickets for the horse
show which the PTA is sponsoring
on May 7 will be on sale through
the school children at fifty cents
each. Tickets will be sold at the
gate for seventy five cents. There
will be several reserved seats
available at fifty cents each. Prizes
will be awarded to rooms selling
the most tickets.
Mrs. George Hart made a Lrief
talk at the meeting commending
Mrs. Crider for the excellent jo





cloudy and wiermer. scattered
showers and thunderstorms this
afternoon. tonight and tomorrow.
Cooler weather by tomorrow ntght.
High today 75, low tonight GU.
High tomorrow near 80
— • —
!ILMPERATORSI
High Vesterdby  70
Low Last Night  52
LAKE STAG..
Observed Chang, Te
Station At I am. Midnight
Yesterday Insiglit
Savannah  358 2 Flute
Perryville  3586 Rise 0.4
Johnsonville  359 0 Pall '12
Scott-Fitzhugh  359 11 Steady
Eggner's Ferry 3551) Steady
Kentucky H W. . 361.0 Steady
. 5
The special -11'. 'of Fulton
Commandery No. st.nights Tem-
plar to be held Thursday, May 8,
will be of more than ordinary
interest to the members. Beginning
at 8 p.m. supper will be serveci
in the dining room of the Masonic
Hall. At 7 p.m. the Commandery
will open in full form under the
direction of Commander J. B.
Covington and the order of the
Temple will be conferred. Certifi-
cates of award for 40 year meniber-
ship as Knights Templar will be
presented to three members of
Fulton Commandery by Milford
Purdy, grand commander of the
Grand Commandery of Kentucky.
Those receiving the awards will
be Raymond D. Benedict, Lucas-
vale, Ohio, Horace C. Burch,
Hickman, Ky.. and Henry F. Tur-
ner, Paducah. Ky. Fulton Comman-
dery No. 34 was chartered May
20, 1909, and swill observe its 45th




The reinter irreettrfg—br -the
Lions Club was held Tuesday
night at the Woman's Club House.
The nominating - committee-. com-
posed of A H. Kopperud. Rue
Overby, and Bryan Tolley immedi-
ate past preshients, submitted •
list of nominations for club of-
ficers for the coming year. The
election of officers will be held
at the next regular meeting.
Charles Campbell was received
Into the club as a new member.
Mr. Campbell is affiliated with
I_Eman Construction Cu.. Louisville.
KY. and is chief engineer in chore
of construction of the new gym-
nasium at Murray State College.
Members of the Murray High
School music department were in-
troduced by Irvin Gilson and
presented a musical program. The
program consisted of a piano solo
by Clarice Rohwedder, twirling
solo by Fedilia Austin occompanied'
by Margaret Atkins, clarinet solo
by Ann Barnett accompanied by
Margaret Harrison and a trumpet
solo by Ed Ferguson accompanied
by Margaret Atkins Each of these
students received a rating of super-
ior in the Regional Music Festival
held at Murray State College
April 1-3 and will compete in the
State Music Festival to be held in




LOS ANGELES art — Doctors
at General Hospital said today
they believed extensive treatment
will correct the misshapen limbs
of nine year old Celia Sanchea, the
victim of her mother's sadistic
rage for the past 18 months.
But they feared it wOuld take the
same length of time to repai: the
deforming injuries as it took her
mother, Mrs. Trinidad Vera, 28.
to inflict them.
And they said the little girl
never would regain the sight in
her left eye, blinded by one of the
beatings the woman regularly ad-
ministered with a two foot length
of hose or her 'fists.
Mrs. Vera, who is expecting her
eighth child within a month,
sobbed in her jail cell that she
still loved her daughter. She is
held on five felony charges. in-
cluding mayhem, and will appear
at a preliminary hearing May 6.
Deputies found the crippled and
frightened child cowering, behind
a pile of dirty clothes Tuesday
when' they went to Mrs. Vera's
home in nearby Norwalk on a tip
that Celia was "slowly being beat-
en to death."
They said the woman later ad-
mitted she beat the girl almost
daily with the hose, breaking her
arms three times by twisting them
and giving vent to her sadistic
rage in other forms of torture.
Phyaietaea said inueh-et-tit lItc
girl's hair had been beaten or
pulled off her head, her nose had
been broken several times and -her
entire body was a mass of bruises
and welts.
Her arms, which healed without
medical attention, were frozen at




Walter Wayne Moody, age 65,
passed away on April 20, in New
York City of lung cancer, ac-
cording to a report received today.
He was a native Calloway County
man, the son of the late aiithu:
and Delila Moody.
He had been connected with the
International Business Machine
Company of New York for a
number of years.
Mr. Moody is survived by his
wife, Hattie Moody, two .s ,.•ns.
Arthur and Wayne; one daughter,
Velma; brothers, Roy, Guy, Minton,
Clyde. and Prentice; sisters, Myrtle.
Ina and Minnie.




Dr. Ellsworth Chunn. Director
of Education, Southern Division of
the National Associations of Manu-
facturers, will deliver an address
tonight at 630 at the Ladies Night
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club.
He will discuss -Your Place In
Tomorrow's America."
A native of Arkansas, he re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts de-
DR. ELLSWORTH CHUM.:
gree from the University of
Arkansas', his master of Scien-e
from Northwestern University and
his Doctor of Philosophy from the
University of Missouri.
He is an experienced newspa-
perman, having served as statt
correspondent for the Weevils
Press - Scimitar, the International
News Service and the Associated
Press. Immediately prior to join-
ing the NAM in March, 1952, he
was professor of Journalism arid
Advertising and Director of Puo-
he Relations at Texas Christian
University.
He is the author of five books
arid is listed in Who' Who in
America. He is a member of many
professional and honoraly fraterni-
ties and is active in the American
College Public Relations Associa-
tion.
He was a major i World W ir
II. fought on Bataan and Corregi-
dor and was a prisoner af war ot
the Japanese for three and one-
half years.
Dr. Chunn spoke yesterday at
1000 am. to the faculty and stu-
dents of Mut ray State College in




On Friday evening, April 30th
at 8:00 p.m., the Senior Class of
the Hardin High School will pre-
senjt "Hillbilly Weddin' ". This is
the story of Paw Belsnickle, a
man- with six problems—in the
form of six unmarried daughters.
Paw takes his shotgun off the
wall and decides to "wing" them
a husband nice and easy.
The cast is made up of the fol-
lowing students — Gary Boggess,
Joetta Ross, Shirley Glover, Patsy
MiMM.S. Patricia Cox, Phillicia
Sutherland, Bonnie Pritchard, Bar-
bara Collie, Anna Brown, Richard
Tapp, Glenn Watkins, Harold Mil-
ler, Jackie Jones, Gene Thompson,
—plus a hillbilly band.
The directors. Mrs. Hoyt Owen
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Warren,
believe this to be one of the fun-
eat plays ever to be produced
in the Hardin High School. Don't
miss "Hillbilly Weddin' "
Mrs. Gail Cordrey
To Represent Murray
Hight PTA At Meet
Mrs. Gail Cordrey will' represent
Murray High School PTA a: the
slate convention of Parents and
Teachers which will be held in
Lexington May 3, 4 and 5.
In
the Phoenix Hotel. The theme of
the convention is "Action Program
Extended.- •
Mrs. Cordrey is secretary and
also secretary-elect of the local
chapter. She is substituting for
the president-elect, Mrs. Charles





E. Tucker. 23, whose wife, taladys,
lives at 1401 Vine St.. Murray,
recently spent a seven-day rest
and recuperation leave in Hakata.
Japan.
Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs
Wyona Tucker, Route 1, Almo, is
an advisor in Detachment L of the
Kolean Military Advisory Group.
He entered the Army in December
1952 and arrived overreas six
months later.
COLD SPELL
WORLAND, Wyo. RP — A re-
cent cold spell made the Worland
jail so cold, police released two
prisoners. One returned later to
clear himself of drunk charges. but





An organization meeting was held
on Monday af Boy Scout troop 90
at the College Presbyterian Church
at 7:00 p.m.
Rue Overbey, Chairman of the
Onganizational Committee of the
Happy Valley District cattail the
meeting by writing to prospective
boys in the fifth and sixth grades
of the Murray Training School
who were invited to bring their
fathers.
A good turnout of fathers and
sons brought a good registration of
boys for the troop.
The parents met in one room
and formed a troop committee
while the boys met in another
room.
The troop committee is as fol-
lows:
Edward Hendon, Chairman; Ver-
non Anderson, treasurer and secre-
tary; Chailes Robertson, Camping
and Activities; E. Nucci, assistant
camping and activities; A. R. Ha-rls
troop chaplain; Truman Young
troop ,property i Celise
public relations; Sergeant Mato,
scoutmaster; Robert Bowden, as-
sistant scoutmaster; and Mason
Blankenship. 'assistant scoutm aster.
The following boys were presort:
Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn,
Woody Herndon, Tommy Young,
Jackie Harris, Jerry Speight,
Jerry Wallace, Jim Ed He don,
Robert Nucci, Jerry Adams, Van
Hackett, James Ellis, Charles Rob-
ertson, and Hampton Brooks -
The meeting closed with the




The Junior Class of Almo High
School wt11 present a thre act
comedy, "A Pair of Country Kids'
on Friday night, April SO. at
seven thirty o'clock. The admission
is forty cents for adults and tv..enty
cents for children.
The characters are as follows:
Ronald Pace, Sue Mathis, Dapherie
Herndon, Bobbie Clark, Willie
Jackson, Ruth Bagwell, Asher
Jones, David Reed, Geraldine
Wilson, and Jackie Thorn.
"When the two Country Ki-c!s
get wound up anything can happen
so be there and join in the fun,"
says the Junior Class members.
Murray Rotary Club Observes Thirtieth Anniversary This Week With TheEarly Years Recalled By Elmus Beale And Hugh McElratli In Story Form
The ollosrri7-history of theMurray Rotary Club was preparedby Elmus Beale and Dr. Hugn M.McElrath last week for the Thir-tieth Anniversary of the localRotary Club.
The history is being reprintedbelow for the interest of currentand past Rotarians.
The urge for an association of
civic minded individuals in ourfair city gave expression in the
organization of several local
"social civic clubs" starting asfar back as World War I. Perhaps
the first of these were. 'The Red
Men's Club". It was followed by
several commercial clubs the last
of which was called "The Murray
Advertising Club-. None of these
organizations were long lived, but
the tact that there were frequent-
ly efforts to establish an organi-
zation for Wrtununity betterment
is significant and indicated a de-
sire for cooperative effort for
better service and fellowship In
other words the field was ripe
for the establishment of a full-
fledged civic club.
Our neighboring city of Paducah
had a Rotary Club and a number
of their prominent member.; pre-
sented the thought, ideals and
organization of Rotary to a num-
ber of our businese and profession-
al men early in 1924 and asked
the privilege of organizing a Rotary
•
5.
'Club In Murray. The response wasfavorable and i,he necessary ar-
rangements mad On this auepici-
ous occasion April 4, 192a, a
delegation from the Paducah Ro-
tary Club with Shultz Riggs, Allen
Ashcraft, Charles Valcamp and
Luke Russell as the organizir,g
committee, came to Murray to
effect the organization and deliver
the charter to The Mieeray Rotary
Club. Perhaps Rotarian Shultz
Riggs' fervor and enthusiasm fur-
nished the needed inspiration on
this occasion and he will ever
live in the memory of those who
attended.
This meeting was held in the
Bon-Ton Cafe, which occupied the
two buildings immediately west of
the Elmus Beale Hotel. Mr and
Mrs. T. Leslie Smith were the
proprietors. The food was good—
in fact so good that the club
continued to meet there as long
as they were in the restaurant
business.T
visiting Rotarians from
Paducah spent the night rt the
New Murray Hotel, our best in
those days. There is a rumor that
they were royally entertained and
we have no doubt they were. In
the early twenties we had three
passenger trains daily each way
and no one thought of driving to
or from Paducah after an evening
meeting.
The charter members of The
Murray Rotary Club were Emus
Beale, H B. Bailey, 0. L. Boren.
John W. Carr, F. S. DUiffUlti, Reu-
ben H. Falwell, Ben Grogan, 0. T.
Hale, 0. B. Irvan, Dr. B. B. Keys,
Dr. Rob M. Mason, Charles H.
'Moore. John C. McElrath, Cyrus le.
Owens, John M. Rowlett, Vernon
Stublefield, T. Leslie Smith. Tom
H. Stokes, Geo. Buist Scott, and
Joel E. Valise. Honorary member
Rainey T. Wells. Of this group of
twenty charter members only two.
Elmus Beale and Vernon. Stubble-
field, are alive and remain active
In the club.
There was grave doubt on the
part of some of dhe groups regard-
ing the perpetuity of the organiza-
tion. To encourage the doubtful
and to insure its continuation sev-
eral members made a "pact" that
"The Moray Rotary Club would
never be allowed to go the way
of other clubs in Murray:" Two
that were a party to this pact, El-
mus Beale and Vernon Stubble
field, are still seeing to it that
there is continual evidatice of re-
newed life in the club.
The first officers of the club
were 0. T. Hale, president, Elmus
Beale, vice-president, 0. L. Boren,
secretary. and G. B. Scott. treasur-
er. ,The roster of past presidents
is composed of those who over a
period of years showed deaotion
and a willingness to work. We
name them: 0. T. Hale, E. a
'Beale, B. B. Keys, td Filbeck, W.
S. Swann, E. B. Motley, T. H.
Stokes, E. B. Houston. H. I Sledd,
W. al. Caplinger, V. C. Stubblefield,
Sr.. R. H. Hood, Luther Robertson,
K. C. Frazee. R. W. Churchill, A.
V. Havens, H. M. McElrath, H. J.
MORE-0—MORE-0--MOHE
Fenton, 0. C. Wells, A B. Austin.
George Hart, W. G Nash. A. G.
Gibson, C. 0. Bondurant, Rob. L.
Jarman, Rob. M. Lamb. Guy Bill-
ington. Ralph H. Woods, Nat Ryan
Hughes and D. L. Divelbiss, the
present incumbent, who will wield
the gavel until July I. Their num-
ber is thirty. Nine of thia number
have departed this life. We cherish
their memory and push on.
All who are discerning are con-
scious of the large role played by
the secy. of any organization and
we have been fortunate in not
having to change more often. We
salute them for their faithfulness.
The list follows: 0. L. Boren,
Charles Stewart, Harold Van Win.
kle. A. B. Austin, John Shackle-
ford, Buy Billington and Ray
Brownfield.
Early in the history of the club
there was a rotarian of such un-
usual qualifications of mini and
hears that he was elected district
governor Sad indeed was the
seemingly untimely passing of Dr.
Wm. Boren, which occured before
i he assumed his official duties.Our second district governor is
none other than Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president of Murray State
College. In honoring him we have
honored the club for he is render-
ing a service far above self
throughout the district and we are
persuaded that he will be heard
in the councils of Rotary Inter-
national.
The Murray Rotary Club has had
three places of meeting. The Bon-
Ton Cafe, The National Hotel and
The Woman's Club House. Each
move Indicated growth and better
facilities and just here we would
pay tribute to the vision of the
Woman's Chiti in providing such
a splendid place of meeting.
The attendance record of our
club is not all that could be
hoped for, but it is definitely im-
proving. There are a number of
our members who are frequently
unavoidably out of town and lt
times they find themselves not in
reach of a Rotary Club, but "make
up" attendance is increasingly pre-
valent which shows a wholesome
appreciation for the value of
regular participation. On the other
hand we have a goodly number
who are almost always on hand,
those who never fail to come be-
cause of indifference or lack of
appreciation of the importance of
the event. These are the backbone
of the club.
We have one member with a
(Continued on page five)
Stumbling Block Removed On
Evacuation Of Wounded French
By JOSEPH W. GRIGC.
United Prom Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, Switzerland ita —
Soviet Foreign Minister V. , M
Molotov today supported Red
China's call for an all-Asian se-
curity pact, and charged that
United States refusal to recognize
the Chinese Reds was part of
American "aggressive" policy.
Molotov, addressing the fourth
session of the Far Eastern peace
conference, backed previously out-
lined proposals by Red China's
Premier Chou En Lai, includiag
Chou's demand for withdrawal of
all foreign troops in Korea and for
Soviet-style 'elections.
Molotov charged that U.S. failure
to recognize Red China was "af-
fecting the whole situation in Asia
today."
The Russian foreign minister's
uncompromising stand completed
the deadlock on the Korean issue.
The 16 nations which fought Corn
munism in Korea agreed urani-
mously today to reject the Russian
and Chinese-sponsored Communist
plan tt- reunite Korea on Kremlin
terms.
However, a new note of hope
was added to negotiations for a
peace eonference os Ilidafilha. the
other main issue on the confer-
ence agenda. Bao Dai, chief of
state of -Viet -Nam -in Indoeitin
was reported to have agreed to end
his stubborn boycott of any meet-
ing which included representatives
of the Viet Minh Communist lead-
ers.
Bao Dai, under strong French
and American pressure. thus re-
moved a principal stumbling block
to conferences on peace in Indo-
china and removal of French
wounded from the besieged fort:vss
of Dien Bien Phu.
In securing Bao Dais agreement
to rverse his position on the is-
sue. We United States and France
gave the Geneva conference a new
breath of hope.
It's sole action to data had been
the rejection today by the 16 na-
tions v.hich fought Communism in
Korea of a Russian — sponsored
Communist plan to reunite Korea
on Kremlin terms.
The Western Big Three and
France in particular have been
pressing for an immediate start of
efforts to end the bloody aid cost-
ly seven year old Indochinese con-
flict.
Up to now these efforts have
been snagged on Bao Dais refusal
to negotiate with representatives
of Red Indochinese Leader Ho Chi-
Minh. Russia had refused to agree
to any conference from which Ho's
representatives were excluded.
Barring any sudden complication
from the Communist side, the
stage appeared to be set for ne-
gotiations which might:
I. Enable the French to remove
1,000 wounded men from Dien Bien
Phu.
2. Turn the main conference at-
tention from the deadlocked issue
of Korea to the hot war in Indo-
china.
Pending such conferences, 'he
16 nations which fought the Reds
are attempting to chart a future
course of action in the Korean
debate.
North Korean Foreign Minister
Nam II. negotiator at the Panmun-
jom truce talks.•proposed. holding
Soviet-style "free elections." His





Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds ___. 60
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed   1
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon:
Mr. Alton McClure, 610 So. 991
St. Murray; Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
and baby girl. Rt 2, Cottage
Grove. Tenn., Mrs. Joseph Under-
wood, So. 7th St.. Murray; -Mrs.
Maggie Coleman, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Dewey Jackson. Rt I. Ben-
ton: Mrs. Claude Reid, Orchsrd
Heights, Murray; Master .Michael
Kondratko, 429 So, 9th St., Mur-
ray.
•
which holds only a aninority of die
population, equal status in the goat-
ernment with South Korea.
Korea, however, was now a side
issue. The Allied delegates were
more concerned with the "hot"
war in Indochina and ways and
means of ending the seven year
conflict.
Efforts to start negotiations on
the war were blocked by a warn-
ing from BaO Dai, chief of state
of Viet Nam, one of tha three
Indochina states, that he would
boycott any negotiations at which
agents of Communist Indochinese
Chieftain Ho Chi Minh partici-
pated.
Soviet delegates to the confer-
ence continued to demand the
seating of agents of Ho at negoti-
ation, for peace and evacuate
of Dien Bien Phu's wounded sot.
diers.
French foreign minister Georges
Bidault, attempting to prevent a
boycott of the conference by Ben
Dai, sought to start nee,otiatittess






The thirtieth commencement ex-
ercises of . Kirkaey Nigh School
will be held the week of May 2-7,
The Baccalaureate Exercises wiM
be hold Sundry, May 2. it 600
p.m.. with Brother Lloyd Wilson,
minister of the New Bethel Baptist
Church in Marshall County, de-
livering the sermon and Brother
Orville Easley giving the isvosa-
tion and benediction.
On Thursday evening. May S.
at 800, the commencement program
will be held in the school audi-
torium. A. B. Austin, former teacher
and at present, co-owner of the
Corn-Austin store in Murray. All
be the guest speaker. and Brother
J. J Gaugh will give the invoicatio•
and benediction for the exercises.
The valedictory and salutatory
addressee will be given on this
night by Clara Ellison and Ada
Ross. Miss Ellison, valdictorian, will
give "Faith in Tomorrow" mai Ada
Ross, salutorian, will give "Yester-
day's Dreams—Today's Goals".
Music for both Commencemen, and
Baccalaureate will be furnished by
the school chorus, trio, ajad coidect
under the direction of Miss Vernie
Croghan.
Principal M. B. Hovel will
present diplomas to the following:
Anna Adams, Richard Adams,
Linda Beach, Aleta Cunningham.
Anna Lou Doores, Clara Fay El-
lison, W. A. Erwin, Barber Gibbs,
Eva Lou Henley. Dwane aones,
Claudean Manning, Eugene Man-
ning. Gene Parker. Ada Sue Rose
Richard Towery, Donhld WatsTon:
and Walter Wyatt.




Dr. Myron Taggart Hopper, dean
of College of the Bible, University
of Kentucky. Lexington, will be
the guest speaker at both the
morning and the evening services
on Sunday. May 2. at the First
Christian Church.
Dr Hopper will speak in the
absence of the pastor. the Rev
Harrywood Gray The public is




The Americas. Legion will hold
its anraial fish fry Tuesday. May
4. at 6 pm at the Kentucky
Lake State Park Pavilion.
A free dinner will be given to
all veterans; however res•rvations
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New York (UP)--The success or failure of the nego-
tiations to end the Berlin blockade apparently will be de-
cided today in the United Nations meeting.
Louisville (LT)._The. Louisville. Jefferson. County
Board of Health says that laboratory tests so far this
tear have shown that 101 animals examined were rabid.
Cincinesti, Ohio, (UP)_Baseball Commissioner A. B.
"Happy" Chandler has suspended New York Giants Man-
ager 'leo Durocher after his wrangle with a Brooklyn
baseall fan yesterday.
Mr. 'anti Mrs. Tommy Walker of Selmer. Tenn., an-
nounce the birth of a son, Thomas Lee, on Monday. April
25. 'Ars. Walker is the fornier Minnie Lee Churchill.
Mrs. Howard Titsworth and children returned home
Wectly sday after a visit with relatives, in Columbia.
Filtinkfort (Cl')—The Kentucky Court of Appeals has
ruled that troubled 114irlan County must pay its police
.orcsi reasonable
FIND SMUGGLED COBALT IN ITALY
•
_ _,80881 JAIN. WeTS .irrested In
Italy alien Italian customs offi-
cials. operating under a policy
of increa.sed vigilance. uncov-
ered a load of strategic cobalt
In barrels (above) hidden under
a load of bricks. The cobalt
was being smuggled into Switz-
erland, destined ultimately for
an Iron Curtain nation. Police
officer Angelo Oppo (lower)
was instrumental in breaking
the case. The increased vigil-
arce resulted from criticism of
the Rome government by the
U. S. for laxity in smuggling
prevention. (fetensational)
I.
A STRICTLY MODERNISTIC HOME
FOR SALE
If you would like to own one of Murray's most at-
tractive home's and, one that is as well constructed
as it is possible to construct, then we can please you.
This beautiful home consists of an extra large living
room, beautiful oak hardwood floors, an excellent
kitchen, large utility room, two lovely bed rooms and
a large bath with excellent fixtures, electric hot wat-
er heater, and garage attached. All interior walls
are plastered to a Queen's taste and, in every detail
inside and out is ready for occupancy without spend-
ing an additional one cent piece.
This property is located on one of our best resi-
dential streets near the College, paved street, paved
driveway to ga-age, a beautiful lawn, lots of nice
shrubbery, nice young shade trees. Azaleas and
many other flowers and shrubs that goes to make
this an exceptionally attractive home. Lot sir,. i•
70x150 ft.
You should investigate this beautiful home aF
quickly as possible and, if you desire FHA or GI
loan, we are in a position to assist you in financin'
this wondorful horns-. This property is priced rea-
sonable and, to see it is to want it. It is a PEACH
of a home, see it now.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122, NiPe Phone 71(
Philadelprua 5 6 455 2,L,
Chicago . 4. 5 444 21-,
Pittburgn 5 10 .333 4'.
Yesterday's Results
: aat. 8 Pittsburgh 4
New York 3 Milwaukea I.
maturing than the other two. usSt. Louis 6 Brooklyn 5-19 innirear.
still considered an excellau LadPiuladelphia at Clucaga pprd. rain,
standby variety.
.1rommorunsea___Games----- -F4-.•- the main -erep..recornarrentleat
Brooklyn at Canata right. varieties are Garden State. Mar-
Philadelpkia at Milwauto..e. nignt. giobe. Longred and Rutgers. Rut-
New York at Carreseeit• ------rers is probably the most outstand-
ing variety for all purposes, this
circular states. It is especially
suitable for commeacial and home
canning.
Large fruited pink varieties in-
elude Winsall and Ponderosa. Jubi-
lee 'or Golden Jubilee' and Sunday
are yellow or orange varietlei.































(-h,c.z. at !gra' (irk, ppnd rain.
.eve:and at Boston. pprat, rain.
at philadelphia, night,
stpaniet wit ground*
Lilt at Wash.. ppnd., wet grounds.
Tomorrow's Games
t t Waehington. raght
liatimore lit Philadelpnw. night







II Vann Preen SW61 Writer I
By OSCAR ntAtiv
NEW YORK. Apr. 29. ale-ayhe
first 100 years may be tha hardest,
but sou can take A from bubbling
Joe Engel, "the. Barnum of the
bushes- who is celebrating his sil-
ver anniversary as presadeat at :he
Chattanooga Lookouts. that ine
first 25 can be the. most ii:larteut.,
Jae, a red-laced man with the
eldest smile and the loudest laugh
in oil...DAL allures that lit • should
be fun. Seeing mat basest:hill has
always been las life, you can de-
dace the cunnecLon.
It has given Engel, who once
-led the American League for awe
years-in wild pitches and shower
baths." one of the most irterestin
careers in basebala history.
Jae is the fallow who once
traded a shorastata. tarkrYa
hired a down-at-the-heel eircus to
enliven opening day: pioneered
these monstrous giveaw.,y shows
with a ba-eeball bank night at
which he gave away 3 $57,000
house. completely furnisned and
with car in the garage* flung an
cages of canaries around his ball
park when "the team wassia mak-
ing enough noise to keep the cus-
tomei s awake." and peddled stock
on street corners to gain. control
of the Chattanooga teary.
Don't let a!) these gimmieks fool
you. He still is regarded as one of
the finest scouts in the game. It
was Joe 'who sent up to the maj-
or, such stars se Joe Judze, Rutty
Harris. Ossie 13luege. Fred Mar-
berry. Joe Cranin. titNade Goslin,
Bump Hadley. Alv.n •Crovaler and
Joe Kuhel:
ft ne isn't doing so we I lately,
'it's be:awe the parent le ahington
Senators have been getting most





- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
W L Pet. GE
Cincinnati 9 5 64.1
New York Yankees. Joe never
could handle Spanish with his
Southern drawl and he doesn't fig-
ure his passport is good north of
Washington.
But Joe is a smart baseball
man, even if some of his gags do
get out of hand once in a while.
Like the time alien he visited the
Late Morris Ruch in Selma, Ala..
and Bloch promised him a com-
plete tour of the town. Joe hurned
out and had 500 posters made up,
complete with Buch's picture and
the word -wanted- underneath,
the placard explaining that Morris
was wanted by the FBI for vari-
ous ufien.ses.
Engel had the posters tacked up
all oeer town and when Bloch
took him fur Inc tour the quiet
Marra. almost had apoplexy.
Bach was "burned up." So when
he gat home. tneie on rus front
porch was a ton of 17-e, which
Engel had delivered "to help nun
cool 041'
Another time. Engel had a load
of hogs shipped to Nes. York.
Friends who lived in rather small
New York apartments were a-
mazed when the express man de-
livered two fat porker' -alive---
to their slack-jawed wives.
There was one which backfired
on Joe, though. That was the
opening day when his scheme
called for a man to threaten to
jump from the roof of the ball
park stadium. A policeman was to
appear on the root wrestle the
man back out of sight and then
the script called for a dummy to
be thrown over. As t darted
earthward, a parachute was to
open disclosing a sign advertising
the next day's doubleheader.
But the para.nute didn't open.
A half dozen women fainted and
oas threatened wan several
suits on various grounds.
Ir,r-a-rri;e7eii- fun. though," Joe
grins. -And yr/ that I m through
practicing, the next 25 year) ought




Cardinals Can Win Without
Short Fused Temper Eddie
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sport. Writer
Manager Eddie Stanky, whose
temper has a mighty. shirt fuse,
was finding out today that his
Cardinals can win just as well
without him.
The little pepper-head was toss-
ed out .4 a game foe a row With
an umpire fur the third time thls
season Wednesday and as On tfte
previous occasions, the Cards scor-
ed a leader-less triumph.
The latest vatary was their
most significant of the young cam-
paign for it was their second in
a row over the champion Dodgers,
6-5 in 10 inntngs and it enabled
them to replace Brooklyn in sec-
ond place in the National League
race.
Both Coach John Riadle and
S ky were removed by Umpire
• Secury in the ninth inning.
Riddle for protesting a strike call
against the Cardinals and Stanky
for protesting Riddle's remov:d.
Dodger outfielder Dick Williams
went out in the top of the 10th.
also foe complaining over a call
by Secory.
It was the seventh Cardinal vic-
tory in the last nine games and it
came dramatically. After Ray Jab-
lonski walked, pinch-runner Lhok
Schodeld. the bonus boy shortstop.
stole second and .wpred on a single
, by Steve Silk.) un 10Sin;". reliever
(Jim Hurries. Sablonski, Rip He-
I pulski and S4an Musil gut three
I hits apiece in the 14 safe blows
' collected by the eltediards.
Hodges hit his fifth homer for the
Dodgers to take over the major
league lead.
Stanley previously was ejected I
on April 18 when he jostled Um-
pire Lee Ballanfant and the Cards
went on to defeat the Labs 6-4.
then was put out against Cincin-
nati on April 21 when he refused
to stay in the third base coaching
box and Birdie Tebbetts, the Reds'
manager protested the 4-2 defeat
formally to isegue President War-
ren Giles. The protest was not
allowed, however.
In other National League games,
Cincinnati won its third in a row,
8-4 to stay in first place while the
Giants defeated the thaves at
Milwaukee 3-1 :1 s Ruben Gomez
edged Lew Brudette in a pitching
battle.
Philadelphia at Chicago in the
National and Chicago at hew ork.
.Detrent at Philadelphia. Baltimore
at Washington, and Cieviaand it
Boston in the American were
postponed.
Cincinnati, which -has been look-
ing desperately for pitching help,
received a one-hit relict job for
6 1-3 innings by little Jackie Col-
7 ,  '-'•-'-" a
Brooklyn   538 A circular called "Growing To-11.- 11...,-,rnatoes Ifflorinrary-T-p-uhrillil byMilwaukee a 3 6 .455 217 the t.tht,e„ity of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Ecunomics. recommends Valaint
uutolterly,,Giant Hybrid for early
tomatoes in home gardens and
also fur the early fresh market
Prichard. theugh somewhat later
• I ia II. LEAGUE -
r A (hi). G AB R H IPeL
918 al 19 s ae°
14 51 It 19 3.3
4') 9 16 .372
Nr.rE -
• 3 13 419
to 3-; 8 is los
r 13.. .• In 37 6 13 405
; B..- 10 43 4 14I 471
No. Ram: 4 1) atter; 5:
• k . H. 1- P - Reis;
-;,aer. J lc. a Cats; Bai-
r. Cubs. Maleeve, liaae wea..









Hits: Jo, ka 11):
11,1, l, Loll". Reds. la
Baives Calla,:
Nicking: Masi Gaiats
airit Tao a. 3-0; 12 :red







C ira: 16. is.
C ins 14. Jacks
TOO LATE
ANSONIA. Conn. - 4/1 -
After yearning for 45 years to re-
turn to his native Italy. barber
Joseph Bottone, 59, finally had
saved up enough money and visited
a travel agency to arrange to: the
trap. An hour later he .itiffered
a fatal Malt attack.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  17c
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II MAMA PE ttOli
1-
bar • v. nor.. tow, •••••1••• t 001NW W., • Wow Mt, ONO..
• a•- aal
lum, who gained his first victory
after Fred Baczevaski was pounded
out an a three-run third inning
Pittsburgh rally. The Reds scored
five duns in the same traem as
Johnny Temple stole home on the
front said of a double theft with
Jim Greangras.s, who had doubled
in one run and singled nome an
earlier one.
After six scoreless menials: the
Giants scored all their runs in the
seventh, Gomez driving in the
first run with a single. He and
Davey Williams, Who also had
singled, scored on Al Daraa doub-
le which prolonged the r hot' tstup's
batting streak to 13 games. Gomez
wrenched his back rounding arard
and knuckler Hoyt Willie-am, who
relieved him, yielded the only
Milwaukee -run. It was the first
victory for Gomez after two de-
feats.
WedneenaY titan Steve Bilko
of the Cardinals who singled home
the winning run in the lath in a
6-I victory over Brooklyn whica
put St. Louis in second place a-
head of the Dodgers.
/FREE SERVICE
WINSTEUA, Conn. - 18 - Mrs.
Jeannette Venezia got her new car
greased and oiled for nothing. A
service station attendent picken up
the wrong car when a custeme..•
asked him to service it. Mrs. Ven-
ezia's was parked in front of the
auto the attendant should have
taken. It wasn't until ate- her car




Learning how to tallo: a wool
suit or coat has proved profitahle
to homemakers in Pulaski county
who enrolled in a nve-d_,y course
in tailoring. Twenty-six women
estimated they saved on an aver-
age of $47 each, after paying a
total of $488.38 for materials and
findings, said Mrs. Louise Craig,
UK home demonstration agent.
Gaining a knowledge at equip-
ment necessary In obtaining pro-
fessional results was a valuable
part of the course, according to
many of the. women. Included in
the equipment was a tailors ham,
sleeve and seam boards and a
steam iron, as well as a well-pad-















ery and Tab Hunter
MIN111111111._ MOP
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
THE 4th & CHESTNUT STREET
IS NOW UNDER THE NEW
MANAGEMENT OF CARLOS BLACK
- Here Is
BIG NEWS!
You're Cordially Invited To Visit Us And Get Acquainted
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
APRIL 30th. & MAY 1st.
Free! Free! Free! Free!
With each purchase of 6 gallons of gasoline Oil change OT Gulf lex lubrication and
wash job
Beautiful Libby Glass Tumblers
Six Lovely Glasses that you will be
proud to use for every event.






Located at 4th & Chestnut
assisted by TEDDY BEANE
Telephone 9136
-
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THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1954
110NitORED CALL BRINGS CLASH
JOHN J. LUCAS, Jr., appointment clerk to Secretary of the Army Robert
T. Stevens, is shown with the controversial typewritten transcript thattouched off the bitterest battle, to date, in the McCarthy-Army disputein Washington. The document contained a monitored telephone con-






• EASY TO USE
• only stgc
Your fine Wooleme, Carpets, Drape@
and Furniture repernt • valuable
inveltment! So, protect them for one
full year with one application of
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TVA Weekly
Newsletter
Work has started on the pump-
turbine which is to be installed
in the Hiwassee Dam on the
Hiwassee River, in Cherokee
County, western North Carolina,
George K. Leonard, TVA's Chief
Construction Engineer, said to-
day. •
This unique machine. which
will be the largest of its kind
in the world, will operate as a
conventional turbine for the gen-
eration of power durine peak
load hours, and as a pump to
return water to the lake behind
the dam, during off-peak hours,
Mr. Leonard said. Such a cycle
is economical, he added, only
under conditions where generat-
ing - capacity and energy have
appreciably greater value during
peak load than off-peak load
periods.
Production of power has been
temporarily discontinued at Hi-
wassee, and the flow of water
from the lake has been stopped.
Mr. Leonard said. This will have
the natural effect of lowering the
A pa la c h la Lake, immediately
downstrea.m. In addition, TVA
engineers are taking advantage of
the situation and will lower
Apalachia Lake still farther to
per necessary maintenance
work on the Apalachia power-
house tunnel.
The area immediately below
Hiwassee Dam will be pumped
out and a cofferdam will be con-
structed. Following cbmpletion of
the cofferdam, the enclosed area
will be pumped dry so that exca-
vation work can begin, to be fol-
lowed by concrete placing. It is
estimated that production at power
from Hiwassee's present single
generator will be resumed about
10 days from now.
Work has been completed on the
concrete-making plant, the carpen-
ter shop, machine shop, ware-
house. gas and oil tanks, and ad-
ministration building.
The pump-turbine itself Is an-
der construction at the Allis-Chal-
mers Mfg. Co.. in Milwaukee.
Model tests have been successfully
passed, and design and construc-
tion work is going forward.
The pump-turbine will be more
than 22 feet in diametei. It will
be capable of generating 59,500
kilowatts, or 80,000 horsepower at
190-foot head (the head is the dif-
ference in elevation between the
lake level behind the dam, and
the river below the dam) It will
be able to pump 3900 cubic feet
of water a second against a tisad
of 205 feet. The pumping capa-
city will be equivalent to 1,750,-
000 gallons a. minute.
It is expested that the unit will
go into operation in October, 1955.
Mr. Leonard said.
H. L Broadfoot will be project
manager in charge of construction.
Mr. Broadfoot was in charge of
Installation of a third unit at the
Fontana Dam. work on which was
completed recently, and is direct-
ing work on installation of units
in TVA's Chatuge and Nottely
Dams.
— —
TVA said today that the final
cost of its Johnsonville Steam
Plant, in West Tenneasee, is ex-
pected to be nearly five million
dollars under the original esti-
mate. The final estimate i cost is
now placed at approximately sin,-
200.000. which reflects a savings
of 94.800,000 as compared with the
original estimate of $98,000.000.
TVA said.
The six Johnsonville units have
a generating capability of 750,000.
kilowatts. The plant was started
Geneva Chair
CHAIRMANSHIP of the Geneva
conference Is being rotated be-
tween Thailand Foreign Mini-
ster Prince Wan Walthayalcon
(above), Soviet Foreign Mini-
ster V. M. Molotov and Britiah
Foreign Minister Anthony.
Lien. U. S. Seeretary of State
John Foster Dulls, preferred
not to participate in the chair-
manship so he could be free to
speak from the floor at any
time. Thailand has a significant
Interest in the conference, since
the nation borders on Indo-
china, where the Reds are
fighting. /Internat(onal)
in May, 1949, and the s:xth and
last unit was placed in operation
in February, 1953.
C. E. Blee, TVA Chief Engineer,
said that the saving of approxi-
mately five percent under the ori-
ginal estimate was made "notwith-
standing almost continual in-
creases in labor and material costa
during the construction period.
It reflects a high degree of skill,
efficiency, and economy in the
prosecution of the work."
— —
TVA reported today that esti-
mated Tennessee River freight
traffic for the first thre months
of 1954 totaled more than 1,900,-
000 tons and 304,000,000 ton-miles.
This is 31 percent and 21 percent,
respectively, greater nevi that for
the same period in 1953.
HOW ABOUT POINTS?
NAUGATUCK, Conn. — (tr —
The YMCA announced a new lute
for its basketball tournament for






NEW YORK 11.15 — Dr. Jonas E.
Salk, developer of the vaccine now
being used to innoculate a million
youngsters against polio, asiured
arents Monday night the mass
medical experiment would not en-
danger their children. .
Salk, professor of bacteriology at
the University of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine, spoke on the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System's raut..,
show. "The Scientist Speaks for
Himself."
Salk said that in a prelir-inary
test to the gigantic mass innocii-
lation which got underway Monday
some 7,500 children were treated
with the vaccine with no adverse
effects-not even a case of 'hives.
"We are certain of the scientific
asis and the solid foundat;on of
experimentation upon which" the
innoculations are based, he said.
"Those who feel that every pos-
sible safekuard has not been taken
are being unreasonably suspi-
VIM TIMMsr- -
mous." the 'scientist said. "Greater
krecautions have been taken in the
manufacture and testing of this
vaccine than are necessary."
In the test started Monday, the
biggest experiment in medical his-
tory. two million children will be
involved. Half will get the Salk
vaccine; the other half will com-
prise a control group. A study of .
reports on polio cases among the
group is expected to disclose to
about 'a year exactly how effective























Kroger Red, Sour Pitted
CHERRIES
Hartex
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, 5 No. 303 cans $1
Halves or Sliced
KROGER PEACHES, 5 No. 303 cans $1
Good Quality, cream style
YELLOW CORN, 9 No. 303 cans . . . $1
Lois Rae's Plain or Kosher




BLACKEYE PEAS, 10-116.-303 cans $1
Country Club
HOMINY, 10 No. 303 cans 
Kroger










6 12-oz. cans 59c











just heat - eat
Serv-U-Rite in handy "Serve 2 cans"
5 N 2 Cans
Kroger
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 4 No. 303 cans . $1
Kroger
APPLE SAUCE, 5 No. 303 cans  $1
Avondale
SWEET PEAS, 8 No. 303 cans  • $1
Kroger_ Non Fat
SKIMMED MILK, 12 cans 
5 46 oz Cans
Avondale 
KIDNEY BEANS, 10 16-oz. cans ... .4 az. .L -
Avondale
CUT BEETS, 10 No. 303 cans ..... . . $4
Great Northern




PORK & BEANS 10
Joan of Arc
TOMATO JUICE, 20 6-oz. cans
8 OZ CANS
Good Quality
  $1 TOMATOES, 8 No. 303 cans . . . . $1




• • • .
VANILLA EXTRACT, 10 6-oz. bottles $1
U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Beef, First Cuts
Bush's Best
RED BEANS, 10 No. 303 cans  $1
Good Quality Whole
POTATOES, 10 No. 303 cans  $1
CHUCK ROAST lb 37e
U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Club or
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. . . . .
Made fresh daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 35c; 3 lbs.
Kroger-cut Lean
BOILING BEEF, lb. 
Armour White Label
SLICED BACON, lb.
Large Golden Ripe - Priced to Save!
By the piece
. 69c LARGE BOLOGNA, lb.  39c
Dressed
  $1 WHITING FISH, 10 lb box $1.49, lb. . 17c
Sugar Cured
19c SMOKED JOWLS, lb.  39c
Cut up—tray Packed
69c FRYING CHICKEN, lb.  45c
BANANAS
Large Juicy Heavy
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 
Aristocrat 2 years old No. 1







29c POTATOES, 10 lbs.  49c
First of the season_24-lb. average





































Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Initiation Ceremony
For Greene Wilson
Held At OES Meeting
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening at seven-
ifteen o'clock with Mr.. Adelie
Wilson, worthy matron. and Me.
Cody Russell, worthy patron, pre-
The chapter was openetS in the
usuai form. The flag or the Unrel
States was presented ana allew-
ance given after which the minutes
H the previous meeting were read.
During an nutlet:on ceremony
the degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mr. Greene Wil-
son, husband of the worthy
matron. with Mr. Cady Husszll
reading the impressive obugauon.
Assisting in the ceremony were
_the worthy _matron and other- of-
ficers.
Alter the ceremony further busi-
ness was conducted. Plans wrre
made for Friendship Night to oe
held Friday evening. May 14.
The highlight of the evening will
be a "Tacky Fashion Show.- All
mer.bers are asked to come tn,
costume.
Protem officers serving Tuesday
evening were Mrs. Nett -2tonOtrit.
secretary; Mrs. Pearl Shackleford
Ruth; Mrs Mildred Dunn, Martha;
Mrs. Edna Parker, warder.
After the chapter was closed a
social hour was enjoyed and re-
'reshments were served by .Ms.
Dorothy LaFever and Mrs. MU-
ired Bell to approximately thirty-
.ve members._ Mrs. Edna C. Wil-
:ams. Sequ.na chapter No. 2t13.
7tedvrnod City. Calif- attest of air.
nd Mrs George Williams. was a
'senor.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. .,nd Mrs. Ne%
sf San Carlos. Calif.. are visitirg
elation 'O men /E—Tflurrey.
:hey are mak.ng their heactquart-
..rs at the home of h:s cousin. Mr.
and Mr* Rufus Sauncere's Mr.
Wit:ants is a brother of Mr
riocoer Williams and a cousin of
Sirs Walter Trevathan and Mr.
drdnanis first visit to Kentucky.
permanent') pleated
NYLON tntot slip
for on Ornering $95
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F. Social Calendar - I
Monday, !gay 1
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Cot-
lee Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. William Pogue at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The Lorne Moon Curie of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Harry +Hemp-
sher. SOuth Eighth Street, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. Mit
Group TI of the CWI. of the
First Christian Church will.rneet
with Mrs. ft. lo Wade at two-
thirty o'clock.
The Jessie Ludwick ..Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church wilt
meet with Mrs. Dorothy Moore
at the Fin 'n Feather Inn near
Kentucky Lake State Park at
nee-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Creative Arts Group
Has Lesson On "Reed
Weaving" At Meeting
The Creative Arts 'Department
of the Murray Werra.' s Club
held itit regular meeting at the
club house Monday afternoon se
two o'clock.
'Heed Weaving- was the subject
of' the les.son presented for the
afternoon oy. Jars. OM.; Patton.
A discussion was held comerning
the var:...us arts the group would
:Ace to Steve included in the
program for 1954-55.
New .fficers were elected for
-airtnretra -Olen
Paton being reelected cnairman
of the group. Mrs. Erl Sensing
will replace Mrs. Robert 0. Miller
es secretary and Mrs. H. B. Bailey
Jr.. will replace Mrs. Joan sag
Scott as treasurer.
na tot thu. special .leasui.
••••••••••••••-•
I
TUG. 5IP int, elm • it, Ts ono .. • • .
‘411111.••• '
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
To Be Married In June
Mimi Nancy Brooks Wear
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott M. Wear of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daught-
er. Nancy Brooks. to Staff Sergeant Joe Malaria* Scar-
brough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Scarbrough of
Hazel.
The bride-elect is a graduate of the Murray High
School and is a graduating senior at Murray State Col-
lege. While in high school she was a nember of the Ne-
al Honor Society and- Tri-Hi-Y- Chth. At 'Murray
State she is a member of the Sigma Sig-ma Sigma social
sorority and the Association of Childhood Education. She
has been a member of the marching band both in high
school and college.
Staff 'Sergeant Scarbrough is a graduate of Hazel High
School and attended Murray State College. He is now in
Radar School at the Otis Air Force Base at Falmouth,
M a-ssac h usetts.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 4, at





Mrs. Hugh M :14,7E:ratn, presi-
dent, presided at the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
Society, of the .Memorial Baptist
Church held Monday evsrong
seven-thirst O'clock at the church.
-Medical Missions in Soon? A-
merica- was the theme' —ot° the
prgram presented by Mrs Claude
Miller, Mrs Crawford Ray, Mrs
Noel Melugin, Mrs. H. T. Danner,
and Mrs. L D. CrosLind.
•
•rfce devotion was given by Mrs.
Velem AllbrOten. program leader,
after which Mrs. Claude Miller
led in prayer. The proerarn was
cl ,sed with a prayer by firs..Cate
),O.Ikerson.
Mrs. George Ed Clark who is a
graduate of the Carver ,Shoot or
Masions in Louisville showed
slides of the school and comment-
ed on the work and astivaies
there.
The opening and closinz prayers
were led by Mrs. Hubert Cothnan
and Mrs. Hugh M McElrath re-
spectively. Reports were made by
the various chairmen.
Twenty-six members and one
guest, Mrs. Clark, were ;resent.
•
Mrs. John Winter Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of AAUW Book Group
Mrs John Winter was hostess
for -the meeting of tio Book
Group of . the Amencan Assoc:s-
tool of ., University Women held
Monday ever.ing at seven-thirty
.aclock at her home or. North
Sixteenth Street
A molt interesting review of
the book. "Balboa of Darien" by
Kathleen Romoli. was very ably
given by Mrs. W. D Aescnbacher.
1
The new chairman elected 'for
the com.ng year was Mrs. John
Wiripr %solo will repine Mrs.
W.-b. tAeschbacher.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were served by
the hostc•—• to those present.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Wesley Waldrop
have returned home after visiting
their daughter and family. Mr
and Mrs. William Hunt and son.
Tripp. of Chattanooga, Tenn_
Mrs. Oars, Shackleford returnsd
home Sunday from Chattanooga,
Tenn. where she visited her
daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs Tom Erwin and children.
Dary and Zane
• • • •
Mrs - Sanders Miller was in
qreenfleld. Tenn. Sunday to at-
tend the Paris District rneetine
of the Wesleyan Guilds of the
W,•men's Society of Christian
Sal vice.




Easter Sunday was a beautiful
day. Nice crowd attended Sunday
farmers are very busy as usual
at this tune of year. No serious
illness that I've heard about.
Rueben Davis visited in Mem-
phis last week.
Miss Joyce Housden IA:Med Miss
Patricia Wilson Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Allbritten
celebrated their 57th wedding an-
niversary Sunday April 11 and
were Saturday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
aons were guests of the Hardy
Millers Sunday. Mrs, White and
Sons were there part of last week
Kr. Lon White remains 111.
,Mr. and Kra Buford Barton
and son were April 11 and 12
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and Aunt Matt Housden.
Bobby Barton celebrated his first
birthday Sunday. April 12. Other
visitors for the pad week were
Mrs. Katy Miller. Mrs. Pauline
Wilson, Mr. and' Mrs. I. B. All-
britten, Mrs. Joe H. Curd, Mrs
Vela Wilson, Dr. Miller and Mrs.
Wilson. Mrs.•Laseiter MisS
Alta Davis, Mr. arid Mrs. Jessie
Storrs Mmies Sibyl and Sara
Mathis, Mrs. Elsie Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon :Ind sons,
Mew Hilton Williams and ctaught-
ers, Luther Osborn and daughter,
Joyce. and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons.
Aunt Matt Housden victed Mr.
and Mrs. A W. Simmons, Satur-
day, to Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
n Williams and daughters were
Sunday night guests.
Aunt Linda Sitarnons visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hortie Hutson of
Paris, Tenn., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alibritten
and sons were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Amine Moegon and
Miss Mayme of Paris.
Mrs. Jins. 411britten•onct 4.1 1imY
shopped in Mayfield, idaturethp
and v:sited Mr. and Mrs. Bncid,
Two N. F. Birthdays
Sfl EDS go some to celebrate,
5-4 pal"—that's what blonde Mari-
anne Lindbehe is telling her pal,
"Conqueror", Ili-pound prise new-
foundland dog, aa the, plan their
trip "home" to celebrate two big
occasions; Newfoundland's fifth
birthday as a Canadian province, and
"Compreror's" fine birthday. Mari-
anne hails from St. John's N P.
white "Conqueror, owned by Mrs
Virginia Pardon of New York. left
his home town of Heart's Content,
N. P. eight months ago and met
Marianne in New York. Newfound-
land became Canada's tenth provines






Preen 5e5,rft;t4orrti, East, West, we receive
onsolicited tenets from women like Mrs.
E. W litiliter of eelleville Wiling us
hew much better Creorno Poste,. A good








voits of VO•••,• 4
%01.
•
Carron and baby in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carron and
Diana were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jun Allbritton, April 11 and 12.
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Curd
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mn. .Lassitser Hill and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs Otis Falwell and
children and Mr. and Mrs. George
Linoille were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin-
ville.
I guess if it doesn't rata fishing
is over for Otis Falwell, Melvin
Grogan, Jim AllbrItten, Luther
Osborn and George Linville. They-
ye enjoyed trying to catch fish
anyway.
LUNCHEON FOR THE GIRLS
This gay spring weather calla
or fresh new ideas m food for
'ridge club. Here is something
ust a wee bit extravagant but
tot too rich, something cool and
omething hot.
/0
 Shrimp Stuffed Tomatoes
Remoulade Sauce
Oven-hot Spoon Bread
, Crisp Celery and Carrots
Lemon Sherbet Coffee
:Ian on one medium sized red
ripe tomato and eight whole
ihrimp for each guest. Shell and
took shrimp on the day before
the party. Keep them covered
and cool.
tyl Rsznoulads Sauce
` Heat a 101i-ounce can con-
densed tomato soup, stir in two
tablespoons chopped onion, two
tablespoons horseradish, one ta-
blespoon prepared mustard, one-
eighth teaspoon red pepper. Hest
-halite cup
Insayonnaise. Chi





cup butter or margarine
4 teaspoon 
silt
Beat egg yolks. Add cornmeal,
milk, butter or margarine, and
salt. Cook in double boiler until
• thickened. Cool.••  AsoviiiF Fold in stiffly
whites. Pour in-





F ) thirty-five to
forty-five minutes, or until a
knife inserted into the center
comes out clean.
'Yield: Six servings.
Arrange lettuce on individual
luncheon plates. Cut each tomato
In fourths and
then eighths al-








spoon breed onto each plat&
Serve it quick.
C o tI.L't,
ISOM 111011v1 1.611, (11( Niel sew
•
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DEER HUNT
NATCHEZ. Miss. — IS — Sam
Hornsby. ft-year-old nem tenant
farmer, told Game Warden %ester
Smith he did not have a gun handy
so he used a good sized pole ma an
axe to kill the 10-point 'buck his
dogs cornered in a thicket. Smith,
said Hornsby had the hide and
head of the buck for proof at his
Irrbaa Ingo
FORT WORTH, ?ex. — Ith —
An ambulance driver, Doyle Wal-
ters, lost his ninth stork race In
six years when he had to pull over
to the curb with red 11,,ghts and
siren going and help deliver a son
to, Mrs. Floyd Harrell,
home in the Possum Corner com-
munity.
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length






















Yes, a little bird told us, and we heartily
agree, that Clauaaner Nylons make the
nicest Mobier's Day gift you can imagine.
Their exclusive Wear-Sealed Proems
assure. her longer wear, and Personalized
•
• . Proportions make perfect fit a certainty.
N.,
' Select Mom's Claussncr Nylons today!•\44,01h6...
-\ $1.35 - $1.50 -4;1.95






























































RIL 29, 1954 —
IA WINS
r&t, Tex. — Rh —
driver, Doyle Wel-
ninth stork met in
he had to pull over
with red lights and
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TIN. LEDGER AgtOrnditelltridAY, KTirruthri aFr 'Nam,urr—av Rotary Club Observes
Continued From rage One
rfect attendance record for more
n eighteen yearit All honor to
ther Robertson not only for this
tatanding accomplishment, but
his faithful devotion to all
t Rotary implies. May his tribe
• crease!
The Murray Rotary Club is
known far and wide as a singing
Club, and who can estimate the
Contribution singing has made both
to the enjoyment of our meeting•
end to the edification of all who
participate? Who is he that has
not at some time come to the
Meeting feeling terribly inadequate
te find himself renewed, and forti-
fied in the very act of singing fur,
*ank God, all of us are never
law at the same time.
Our club can also lay claim to
being a friendly club. For good-
ness sakes, let's keep it that way.
Mans something to clasp hands
With each other every week and
Eprehance dine with a different
'With pardonable pride we recall
Allat Rotary and rotarians have had
a creditable part in everything
Porthwhile that has come to paw
IS our community in these years.rs many of these we have served
ethers and have profited in so
doing. It is understood, it is
recognized that if anything is for
advancement, for the betterment of
others. Rotary will not be found
panting We are humbly thankful
for the privilege of working to-
gether, of knowing each other
better, of sharing our joys and
sorrows and for the high ideals
and lofty precepts of Rotary. We
cherish those of blessed memory
1 who have enlarged and sweetened
i our lives and with humble con-
fidence we take up their torche•
as we march ever forward in the
blessed assurance that "he profits
most who serves best."
Written for the thirtieth anni-
versary celebration of Mw-ray Ro-
tary Club and read before the
club on April 22, 1954.
By Elmus J. Beale •
Hugh M. McElrath, Committee
TOUR ARRANGED FOR
PASTURE ADVOCATES
Plans for the 1954 Green Pastures
tour are.t•frrincnmced by B W.
Fortenbery, field agent in agronomy
for the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Six stops will be made
CS follows:
May 4, Willis Stout farm in
Jefferson county and Bennett Bro.
tilers farm in Bullitt county.
May 5, Edward Bickett farm in
Meade county and Goodman Broth-
ers farm in Breckinridge county.
The Green Pastures banque: will
be held in Owensboro.
May 8, Richard C. Smith farm
irt Hopkins county.
POLICEMAN SAVES MAROONED BOYS




THE DEADLY guided mis-
sile "Corporal," which has
a range of 50 miles and
can be fitted with an
atomic warhead, Is shown
In vertical position on Its
portable launching plat-




RICHARD W SLOCUM (right), general manager of the PhiladelphiaBulletin, la congratulated on his election as president of theAmerican Newspaper Publisher,' aasociatins et convention tSNew York. On left is retiring president, George C. Biggers, presi-dent of Atlanta Journal-ConatRution. (International Sowsidptiote)
- HENSEL AND PERSONAL ATTORNEY
N. STRUVE HENSEL (right), assistant defense secretary, conferswith Frederick P. Bryan, the attorney he engaged personally forthe Senate investigations subcommittee hearing on the disputebetween the U. S. Army and Senator Joseph McCarthy Wis-consin. Herusel denounced as a "malicious lie" Senator McCarthy'scharge that he helped prepare Pentagoaallegations against Me-Carthy to block an investigation of Hensel financial transactionsIn World War IL Hensel and Bryan, of New York, are shown inWashington. (international Sound photo)
THAT'S FAR ENOUGH •
THAT NAME CARD Is about *lithe recognition U. S. Secretary ofState John Foster Dulles wanted Red China to have at the Genevaconference. Daniel Berger, a UN employe, places the cards as hearranges table in Palace of Nations. (international Boundphoto#
PARKER'S FOOD




Lb. Lc 3 lbs. 98c
Smoked
Sugar Cured Butts
Sliced or by the Piece
Lb. 39c






















Yellow Cling in heavy syrup


























































































THE LEDGER AND TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-••••••••••4,
THE LtaniEK AND TIMball, MURRAY, KENTUCKY









































Prints and solid colors,




prints and solid colors




prints and pastel shades




Solid colors and signa•
















15c pr. or 5 pr. for $1
Ladies Rayon
Lace Trimmed Panties
Size 5 to 7
59c
Ladies Nylon Panties'
white and pastel colors


















white and pastel colors, size 32 to 33
$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Cotton Blouses
white and pastel tolors, size 32 to 38
$1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Nylon Blouses
white and pastel colors, size 32 to 38
$2.95 to $7.95
Ladies Crepe Blouses




. . . in a New Mac Shore Blouse . .
•
•,4•V .
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FROM
BekSettle
Home ol Beller Values
Ladies Vitality Dress Shoes
















with white eyelet trim white only









aSize 81/2 to 11















Modified capelet style with
princess back, meticulously
planned for the half-sizer.
Washable print sheer of
crisp Bemberg. Graceful
skirt . . . stitched down box-
pleats. Snap-in shoulder pads.
and washable self belt.
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FOR SALE
5 H.P. SEA - BEE OUTBOARDmotor. Top condition. See Gray-son) McClore at Midway Motors,phone 84 or Elite 1854. tamp)
TREDDLE SEWING, MACHINE.Good condition. Call 1297-M orSee at 504 Poplar. Mc)
FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON CCM,
cord Highway ac•ross 'from Jenkine
rocery. Phone 920-W-1. (rnlp)
ROOM FURNISHED APART-era. Electrically equinpe.d. $25 aeinth. See Dell Finney or :all-W 
(a29c-
THREE ROOM APARTMEN'F:front and back porch. Garage.Lots of Aside. Coolest place intown. 202 South 12th St. (slop)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON FARM-er Avenue. Call 964-J-1. iallOpi
0. 
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHEDduplex apartment. Prilikte. Jars.Bob filLCuiston, 503 Olive, phone33. 
(a29tz
FOUR ROOM MODERN UN-furnished apartment, electric heat.Available May 1. Call 7, R. W.Churchill. (alk)
Services Offered 
— INSURANCE —
Fire, Automobile, Life. Hospitali-zation. Polio. Galloways InsuranceAgency. 118is So. 5th Si, Murray.
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4—Sewl I•ontriqvarG—Th• birds6—Word of honor1—Conftned
II—Word of sorrow9—Vessel
If—Compass DintII—ThInge, In law17—Speaker
19—Suddin dashU—Defore
24.._eammlia to26-11x 1s4;
26—AffIrmatIve25—River In Itsty29—Title or respect81 —Tirifid
:1—Americasow • •/11 114
13— nal
14— larces forrim bat
39--Snurlou•40—Wipe out41—Feeling
42—The sweetscp47—R,Acue
it fls name47—Nit!ive metal411—Enactment
.4111•1•111••
Ky. Office phone 1062 — Homephone 151-84.
• 
AID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand iniects. Expert work. Call441 or see Sam Kelley. 
 Ai
DESTROY TERMITES. FP.Y.Espectlon. Reasonable price Workguaranteed. Frank McK.mney, Boa411, phone 1521-H-4, Mayll2let
(a3Ops
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED',Call 1020-R. Shelton Canaay. Willmow your lawn high or low.Have new power whirl typ.a mow-er. 
co?p)
I NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGERSewing- Machine represenUve fornew and used machines and re-pair service. See Leon Balt 1411Poplar, ohone 1074-R TFC
PLACE OUR ORDER NOW FORa lovely handmade crocneted at-ghan. Dress up your coufh withone. See Mrs. J. W1150,1 Smith,429 S. 8th St., phone 1145-J.
(a30c)
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRISTwatch thoroughly cleaned, mlecland adjusted for only $2 5.. Prom-pt, accurate service. Limited offer.Porkers Jewelry Store, Repair
Del* "a39c)
(Too Late to Classify }
NEWLY DECORATED GARAGEapartment. Cute as a bog. Elec-,tric stove, gas heat. Call 139-J.
m30c)
LOST — BROWN BILLFOLD ATtelephone booth in Murray Hos-pital Monday. Contained about 820including check signed by Mrs.E. A. Moody on a Paducah Bankeuari ,&11Selefajiligaanan. Has muchsentimental value to owner. Finderplease return to Mrs. Martha Fair.Phone 1074-J. ilc-o






United Press Staff CorrespondentHOLLYWOOD 611 — Shinunyqueen Gilda Gray, the MarilynMonroe of the lusty '20s, lookedover the current crop of glamourgins and decided "they all luck
The famous blonde with the bigeyes and vibrating body whowiggled her way to fame as aZiegfeld beauty \once more is shim-mying before cheering crowds.Miss Gray has staaed a come-back as the guest star at the ha,`.puppet, half-live Turnabout Tleter, a perennial tourist attract/enin the -Cinema City. Refleeting onthe recent...output of beauties, thehusky voiced entertainer drawled,"you look at one today, you'veseen 'em all."
"They have the Same hair-do,the same mkkeup. If each oneonly made up as herself, studiedherself and teamed how tr.) be her-self, she would tie an individual."I don't mean to be nasty, hon-ey," she said as she sipped coffeeafter the ,how. "Rut who of theyounger group is an individual likeBarbara Stanwyck? Or Greer Ger-son, or Mary Pickford or GretaGarbo? Same thing with the men.Where is there another ClarkGable or Wally Beery or JohnRarrymore?
"Well, I can't tell if there's any-one like me.
I can say there is no one iroundto compare with Gilda Gray. lnher show she belts across "StLouis We-man" that she introduced
in the Shubert Follies in 1919.-Thenwearing a fringed silver skirt andbra, We -wftwer-rep 4,4.toe shimmy that can best be de-scribed as amazing. '
"A lot of imitators in burlesque
ti lo Mai. butC es near Ky. Lake • State Park I Put a story behind AI when IPavilion. Friday night. Cal Jimmy do it. It's 'an Aboriginal dance,Cross, 440-J after 5 p.m. imlpi honey," she said. ,-
"Betty 'Grable shimmied in 'We-
LOST--BROWN R1MM
CAM HUH TOPPII16 MILLER b7 /W. Torghte '1••• r re•
CHAPTER TWENTY NINE Cron to tne occasion.JOHN-MARE'S whole notese "Eighteen chairs," mused Julia.down nere nad a polished air, as "They were prepared in those days,though IL nad been arranged tor a weren't they? Sit down there 113party, sad Julis felt a little twinge Use Dig chair, Johnny. Sit thereof apprehension. This was the stage at the head of. the table and looksetting for something portentrous, baronial. You should be wearing •and4/ it nad the Import she teared. cutaway coat, though, and ahe 'was not ready. Not ready for starched colter and a little goatee.any decision—more unready today, Or a snappy Vandyke beard."for some unknown reason. than JotueMark obeyed ner, restingever netore. What was wrong with his elbows on the polished woodher that she could capably attack "My father," ne said ruefully,the problems of other people out studying nimself, "wouldn't navewas unable to manage her own been caught dead Ul an old cerdu-heart? If John-Mark looked at roy shirt arm breeches It spoilstier with awe in his eyes. Ahat the picture Sit over there, Dooley.'shoold one do—or say? "No." She drew tack a littleJohn-Mark came into the house Not in his mothers chair. Not inandyelled, "Hi, Dooley—where are her place. There would be some-you'!" thing irrevocable about that. "I'dhere," she answered, holding ruin the picture entirely in thisher 'voice steady. shabby old sweater and skirt_ YourHe showed her the house. Up- mother always had ruffles some-Italia tte led her first se to the big where, and rings on nor fingers,frost room. "My mother's room." and I remember that lace shawl"11 remember' she used to pin around her shout-John-Mark was opening Little tiers with a big gold pin."drawers in the huge old dresser. -The cameo. It's upstairs. I for--11 kept all her jewelry," he said got to show it to you. I've kept"She said I'd have a daughter who everything."nevi tree it—htit she insisted that John-Mark got up and camemy, granddaughter would like it around the table. There was •better because fashions changed purposefuineas about Mtn. an in-tent look that made Julia's tweetlIe 
every other generation."
was running the One gold begin to jerk queerly. Ix:vole:inter-chstin through his fingers. "Jewelry ily, Silf put her hands up to be:Oilittit to be worn, they say." He throat- "It's no use, Johnny—ern& it around her neck, snapped can't you see—"the, clasp. "Suits you, Dooley. He said low, "It's still you, youYos vs got • kind of quaintness know, Dooley."&Min you, too." She backed away awkwardly,411a studied the effect in the fending oft tha eagerness in Msmittar. "Your granddaughter will eyes. "Johnny . . I'm sorry .adore this." She unfastened it and I can't . . I'm sorry, Johnny."1,4 it Dock in his nand. "Very "It's still you—for me," he re-Italy, though," she added lightly, peated."she'll wear it around her ankle." "Johnny. there's Ravel! She—lf she does and I'm around, I'll she needs you, terribly. She's so—wring ner sally little neck." He lost, somehow. She'll be tearfullyopened a fancy leather box. It was lost—you know that.-nitric' with rings. "Mother's. Not "Yea, I know. I'm very fond ofher: wedding ring-1 wouldn't take Rayel. I'm trying to take care ofthe* off her finger. These diamonds her. mean to take care of her.my- father gave her from time to She does nave--depths. I guesstune. Whenever a horse he owned you'd any. She has feelings I didn'twon a race he'd buy another dia- know she possessed. She needs toImend for mother--to make up to be protected."!her for all the money he'd spent "Lovingly." added Julia.foe 4he horse, 1 suspect. They ought "Lovingly, yes—that's the prob-to /he cleaned." lem. Ravel needs love—and the"Let Gabe do R. She loves to one 1 love ... ts you."clean jewelry." There It was, the gift, the ges-they went downstairs. The din- turf, the bestowing—and nebulaing-room was an east rohm, bright her she neard the sudden stir. •not' with morning sun, and on the little chokaig sound, nail a cry.wide walnut sideboard and the tall, hall a sob. They had not seendark cabinets silver and brasses Ravel come in. flow long had sheglistened. A huge old tureen of stood there, in the hall door? Butblue china with its heavy ladle they heard her go--saw her gorested behind polished glass. The flying out, ner boots pounding thelong table held a &Wel of spring polished floor, heard the outer doorflowers, thrust in bunchily without crash behind her. Julia recoveredr-t nr delicacy. Tony's rontribie first,





"She had to know—some time,"he said.
"But she didn't hear It all. Shedidn't hear me say that I'm not inlove with you That I can't be inlove with you becalm— because Ican't. Johnny."
"That's anal, lslt. Dooley!" Hefrowned. He was grim.
"I'm sorry." She was doingeverything badiy—she had notmeant to blurt it out so harshly,throw his gift so ungenerouslyback into his face. "I'm sorry,"she said again.
"It's that doctor, I suppose?"John-Mark's mouth was straightand hard.
"Why—no!" Julia's voice wassharp. "Why—no—it isn't any-body. It's just—me, Johnny." NotPete—she had cured herself ofPete. Of course she was cured—of course—
The telephone broke the tensionbetween them. John-Mark glaredat the floor, shrugged his shoul-ders and went to the back hail.Julia followed him numbly, headedfor the outer door, then stoppedstill as she heard him say, "Allright. Gale—I'll go after her. TellRobert to saddle Joye—I'll be alongin a minute." He turned and sawJulia's taut face. "Ray!" nesnapped. "The little Idiot! Sheslapped a saddle on a young star-lion--even Robert can't handle ruin--she is gone pelting off down thelane—" He dashed out the doorand needed down the drive on arun. Julie ran after him. panting.The iane was muddy and therewere deep gouges where the stal-lion's unshod feet had slipped onthe uncertain terrain, and just atthe gate the long, deep rut, theuoubie rut where'hui hind feet haddug in. He had refused the gate —now he stood shivering, ma eyesstill wild. Robert was holding him,
was on the ground, lyingflung against the fence, and John-Mark was nolding her hand. Herhead wee lifter: a little and she wascrying against the back of John-Mark's hand, crying thinly, likesome small, lost thing. "My back,Johnny, it's my back!"
Julia heard her own voice then,authoritative, commanding.
"Don't touch her. Don't moveher. Don't dare to move her! I'llget Pete." To Gale, who naci comegalloping down the lane then, rid-ing old Doll barebacked, withouteven a bridle, she said peremptor-ily, "Get some blankets down here.Get some not coffee, too. Help meon that horse, Robert—I'm goingto call Pete."
(To Be Cont in '4.'4.1,
11,•••••1!.•••, e• nj.• •
'
bash Avenue but she merely
moved the fringe. I move the top
half -of my body whale the otherhalf stays still. Then vice versa.
Then I move all over.
"From the toes right up the hair,
1 quiver!" saftt Gilds.
"It you want to lose weiaht,
honey, shimmy! It keeps the fi-gure," she added,
uray appeared in silentfilms including "Aloma of theSouth Seas." In the early '4es shetoured night clubs and then re-tired. to Denver. Her health hadbeen "broken into a millionpieces," she explained, becauseColumbia Studio filmed "Gilda"which she claimed was the story ofher life. She sued and won an outof court settlement recently which"will keep me for years andyears."
"I love working again, anyway.so nice to be back."
JUST POSSIBLY
• v —.4111115-t•
WICKFORD. R. I — tie —Frederick A. Briggs,of Narragan-sett wasn't one to deny he wasspeeding when police accused binof driving at 100 miles an hone!might have been going a little te.fast
'




LANSING, Mich. — Twomiddle-aged. women were asked toleave a state park when the man'aid' discovered them engagea ina pastime that was damaging oneof the park's outdoor tables. Thetwo women were playing !numbly-peg on the table.
Read Our Classifieds
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RITA'S CHILDREN IN COURT CUSTODY
ACTRESS RITA HAYWORTH is shown with her daughters, Yasmin (left).4, and Rebecca, 9, who have been taken into protective custody by theWestzhester County Children's Court in White Plains, N.Y., on the
 _ 
—
grounds that they are "neglected as defined by law." The action wastaken at a closed hearing by Judge George W Smyth, who gave nodetails. flits lam Key West, Fla., with her husband, Dick Haymes.
Dairymen Did You Know?Are Your Dairy Cows Just Average?The average Kentucky cow produces below 4000pounds of milk and 200 pounds of butterfat yearlyThe average cow on D. H. I. A. test produces 8,432pounds of milk and 332 pounds of butterfat. Theartificially sired daughters in this group exceededthis average by 678 pounds of milk and SO poundsof butterfat per cow, It pays to own high producing,profitable cows.
K. A. B. A. Superior Quality Dairy Sires AvailableTen HOLSTEIN Sires89 daughters average 12,084 lbs. milk_479 Ibis- fatTen JERSEY Sires92 daughters average 9,108 lbs. milk_487 lbs. fatTen GUERNSEY Sires
42 daughters average 9,701 lbs. milk__490 lb,. fat' Eight BROWN SWISS tires .26 daughters_aiverege—-46 bs.fat.
Let the advantage of artificial breeding work for youby increasing your profits from dairying.For information, or service, call:
























By Al Capp —
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FORCE AND 12)1:C.Z.PriO/V.t:rYOUR WAY IS /
THEIR WAY /5 DIZZY
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.. THE GUILTY, BECKY GRO6GINS,SHALL BE TAKEN TO THE STATEWOMEN'S PENITENTIARY,WHERE SHE WILL BE
CONFINED FOR
LIFE













DON'T WORRY, BECKY..,WE WON'T REST UNTILWE'VE APPEALED THIS
CASE RIGHT TO THE
HIGHEST COURT
IN THE LAND.'
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estinC,
aeaortment of people 
We decided
to start a register an
d aee if we
could get a repres
entative from
each state to sign.
 So far, we
have eight states.
  appreciatiot. 
enthusiasm'
season. it was rathe
r timely to 
Their names bring 
back, memo-
have such an experi
ence as we 
ties for two generatio
ns They no
longer bother to conce
al buthdays,
because each one is
 a triumph.
A dainty blonde na
med Maggie
vte wing an a fUris _ILs
zart fes-
tival .n 1906_ Tonight 
she gives a





years between sne m
ale




lebrated feud with 
rival singer
Nary Garden. and b
ecame known
as the foremost inte
rpreter of De-
bussy's songs.
She married twice, s
pent a cou-
Maybe just so man
y are slated pie of decades bein
g primarily a
to fail out of a cl
ass, and maybe housewife. and retu
rned here from
I was one least like
ly to succeed London in 1948 to si
ng Melisande.
in life. anyway. but
 it was saalve .41r
to my wounded pr
ide' to him 
most celebrated Debu
ssy role.
the opera's revival a
t the New
flush with acute em
barrassmer: at York City Center.
had. Sunday afternoo
n.
A car stopped on ea
ch side of
nut'- -awake. -SO _chge.e 
to service
the one which chan
ced to
driven by a former c
ollege teacher
whom I had not see
n for years.









failed under him, 
when it was
so vitally importan
t that I make
my life certificate 
that last year
that it was possible.
meeting me again so
 unexpectidly.
Yes, the world is a 
Small place
and when we cast 
our bread on
the waters .se have
 no idea how
soon it will return.
The New Concord 
Juniors. Sen-
iors and high school 
teachers really
enjoyed their three 
days vacation
in the Smoky and L
ook Out alts
and the Grand Ole O
pry Saturday
evening.






Banquet at the 
Avalon Dining
Room in Paris. Frid
ay evening
One of the senio
rs from that
class is making a B
aptist minister
The seniors go to 
Florida soon.
Bro. Herbert Lax 
and several




of Mr. Stacker H
utson at Liberty.










ert is not a
farewell appearance 
It's a "sou-
ven.r. Miss Teyte sa
id. She wants
to round out a full
 50 years on
the stage—at least.




brate her golden ju
bilee on the
stage "The last of 
the red hot
mamas," as the blues
 singer has
been billed for a qu
arter century,
is still performing.
How do they do it' I
diss Teyte
tried to answer the fa
miliar ques-
tion after she arrive
d here last
week from her home 
in London.
"I am 416." she began
 She was
seated in her nerfhew'
s apartment.




runs upstairs and rac
es for taxis
- "I take good care of 
myself. exa,
dlr. Will Brown,
 who has been ercise regula
rly and don't eat fried
for some time. die




Mr. and Mrs Ch
arles Montgom-







Mrs Leslie Pittrnan 
accompanied
a Lyons nephew born
e from Detreit
for a few weeks • Th
ere, still lots
of unemplcyment in t
hat bit city.
Mr and Mrs. Joh
n times- and





As Mothers Day and 
Fathers Day
nears, and we re
member how
much our parents h
ave done for
us to make it possib
le to take our
places-even tho small
 places, in
the world, and live
 as eneiyabla
as we do, we wish 
we knew how
to make their sunse
t years moms
enjoyable.
It seems that rest 
is not the
answer for old age On
e aging man
said he used to env
y ,old people
sitting on the porch
 with nothine
to do. but now that h
e had reached
that place. it was the
 hardest woik



















Clean up rubbish in 
tbe yards





Here's How AT) Helps You To
Really tower Your Food Bill
IMIN NMI NMI MIN 
INN
•
By saving you money
on scores of necessary
Items every day—in-





Our customers know that
 they can always find a w
ide
variety of nationally-adv
ertised brands of food 
at
AP.
Ent many of the quality
 food products sold in A
tsP





favorites as Eight O'Cl
ock. Red Circle or Bok
ar
coffee: Ann Page Fine 
Foods: Jane Parker Bak
ed
Goods; and many other f
ood items made by A&P
 to
A&P:s high quality 
standards.
You'll find the store
-wide low prices "ri
ght neigh-
borly," too. Come see . .. 




420 Lexington Avenue, N
ew York 17, N. Y.
NMI ERR MIN NMI NW N
MI INN
MAY







VIENNA SAUSAGE "b" 2
Whole 3 1-4
lb. can
Clean up the machine
 shop and'
work bench and arr
ange fcr safe PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE
disposal of shavings. o
ily I-mai and






stoves. breoders and 





She drives her ow
n car. IVORY SOAP 
,Arg 2
she's 77 She lives al
one, thi she i
has had two husband
s, now dead.
and six children, th





ing and is iu.• IVORY SNOW 
ix PkC
30(
as interested in li
vinz her la
But last week a l
ady %Ivied years as 
she was her first.
 HON,
Mr‘ Qacr,t Wilson
 who was the 1 d like
 to grow old that 
way
'..r.t aging person 
eve —CHATTERBOX
MUM ,t1' LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report










Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
HOGS —









girls do it. the ones w
ho skip
through 60 summers 
or so and









No. 1 Veals 
  21.5
0





























DUZ SOAP POWDER 'apekl: 30( G1:::72(
OXYDOL DETERGENT large PI" 30( gip; 72'
TIDE DETERGENT ':::e 30`
giant
Pk( 72'
IVORY SOAP - 
medium size 3 bar. 26'
eUSTEX'
BEEF STEW 15-ounce ran 25'
HOLD ALUMINUM 
FOIL
REYNOLDS WRAP :15 ft roll
By passing all price re-
ductions on to you
promptly— instead of
waiting until supplies




INN IMIE INN NMI IMP NM 




the foods for which
most people spend -
most—meats and fruits
and vegetables.
CUT UP - TRAY PA
CK
Fryers




cut from heavy c
alves
Pan Ready Fowl 
lb.
Whiting Fish }, fi 10 lbs $1.39,
Sirloin or Round Steak
Pork Liver
FINE FLAVORED













































2 'lb loaf 69 
grade • large, ctn. 
dos.









ROWS THE TIME TO
OFT FULL FLAVOR...FULL VAL
UE!
What coffee gives you as much
 for your
money as in-the-bean Eight
 O'Clock?
ItG1,4,7,911 It's freshl
y roasted ... Custom Ground
j'ai,99.1, to give you all the
 fine flavor you pay




sad fon Nodlod 
VIporoop and Wino?
RED CIRCLE :It 
1.15 BOKAR 1.1:; $1.17










Jane Parker, each 
29c
By pricing the dozens
of fine products made
by—or exclusively for
AP lower than
other brands of corn-
parable quality.

















4 fishermen. 10-ot pk
g














Miracle Whin.,- Salmi Dressing, quart jar







'meet or nat. 44-os. ca
n


















Comstock Sliced — 2
0 oz. Can 251C































1;3 25c 2J3 49e




Blackberry Preserves Ann P











Fancy, 14 cer bottle
Sultana, 16-ot. can
Ann Page, 8 os. Jar
4
cL
a
1
